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As I outlined in the letter that was sent just
before the Easter holidays, last term was
particularly difficult due to the high number of
staffing absences across the school. This was
part of a wider, national picture, with a large
proportion of people being affected by Covid
and also a range of other illnesses and
infections. However, in general the students
managed the increased staff absences really
well and hopefully the coming months will see
us return to a more settled staffing situation.
The start of this new term has certainly been
very positive and sets us up well for the final
few months of the year.
As part of the preparations for next academic
year, our canteen managers have been working
with their teams to look at more ways of
reducing waste and increasing recycling within
the school. We are keenly aware of our
responsibility to do this and some of the issues
are being highlighted this week through Food
Waste Day (28th April). Food waste was not
really an issue until after the Second World
War, when food became much cheaper to
produce and people became less concerned
about throwing it away. Around one third of all
food that is produced in the world goes to
waste and this is an incredible figure,
particularly considering the number of people
who don't have enough food themselves.
Indeed, 25% of the food that is wasted each
year could feed all 795 million undernourished
people in the world, while nearly 10% of all
greenhouse gas emissions are due to food and
packaging waste.
As well as our canteen managers working hard
to limit our own waste, this theme is also
taught in our food and nutrition lessons to Year
9 students. In those lessons students complete
project work that allows them to understand

climate change and recognise the advantages
that can be achieved through reducing food
waste. Our Food teacher, Mrs Chapman, also
looks at this in more depth with her GCSE
students, though we are aware that it is
something we need to continue pushing on a
whole-school level. It is crucial that our
students are aware of their responsibilities
about matters such as this.
Just a note that GCSE exams begin this week
with the Language speaking tests, and Year 11
should be taking full advantage of the extra
support sessions being offered by subjects
across school. Many of our staff also gave up
their time to lead sessions during the Easter
holidays and we cannot overstate the positive
impact of attending such sessions. The final
Grade Card for Year 11 students was emailed
on 1 April and provides a snapshot of their
current levels in GCSE subjects, while a Grade
Card is also due to be sent to Year 9 students on
13th May. With exams and the usual reward
trips and activities scheduled for this final term,
it promises to be a busy period but also a
really exciting time of year. As always, if you
have any questions or concerns about any
aspect of school then feel free to contact me
directly through the email shown below.
Jonathan Wilton, Headteacher
wiltonj@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk

End of Term—
Easter Reward Assemblies

The end of the Easter term saw a series
of reward assemblies taking place for all
our Year groups. As usual, prizes and
certificates
were
awarded
for
outstanding effort in lessons, progress
across different subjects and students’
manners and positive relationships with
others.
In all of the assemblies students
participated in some fun activities
which included events as diverse as egg
and spoon races, bingo and a general
knowledge quiz. We also welcomed
our new “Walshaw Wabbit” which was
created by the Art Department and
provided further entertainment as
students competed against each other
to score points as they used it as a
target! Form tutors presented most of
the awards to their students while the
events were superbly organised by Mrs
Johnson, Miss Helme and all of the
Learning Co-ordinators. After a long,
hard term, the atmosphere in the
assemblies was so positive and it was a
lovely way to finish the term.
The pictures on these pages give some
idea about how the events were carried
through—thanks again to all who were
involved.

End of Term—
Easter Reward Assemblies

Year 11 Booster Sessions
For our Year 11 students, the Summer GCSE exams start week commencing Mon 16 May. We are asking for our
Year 11 parents to support and encourage attendance at the after-school Booster sessions, which are run
daily. Please find below the timetable of these sessions. We know from past experience that students who attend
them benefit with improved outcomes. Thank you for your help.
Mr Wilson, Assistant Headteacher—Email: wilsond@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk

Learning Resource Centre
Following our recent fundraising campaign, we are delighted to have raised a total of £230 to spend on awardwinning books for the Learning Resource Centre. The books arrived just before the Easter holiday and will soon
be on the library shelves for students to borrow. Many of the books have either won or been shortlisted for
children’s fiction awards including the Blue Peter Award, Brandford Boase Award, CILIP Carnegie Medal, The
Guardian Prize, Waterstones Children’s Book Prize and Books are my Bag Readers Award. Thank you once again
to everyone who donated to the Support Your School fundraising campaign.
Mrs Barker, Learning Resource Centre Manager

Year 7 Library Assistants Courtney Holliday, Joshua
Foster and Jedidah Gana inspect the new books.

School Book Fair
Celebrate reading at our half-price Book Fair!
The Book Fair will be arriving in school soon, with
hundreds of new books to browse and buy.
WHEN:

WHERE:

Wednesday 4th May – Tuesday 10th May.
Lunchtimes and after school on Friday
6th May 3-5pm
Main School Hall

There are over 200 titles for your child to choose from,
and with prices starting from only £2.99, there’s sure
to be a book for everyone.
Don’t forget that every book you buy can help to get
FREE BOOKS for our school!
Miss Lythe, HLTA / Literacy
Email: lythea@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk

Music Department Update

Year 11 Prom
This year's Prom will take place at The Last Drop Village on Friday
8th July. The cost of the Prom is £29.95. Payments are to be made
through our online system before Monday 6th June.
You can access the online system via www.bury.gov.uk/payforit
If any family needs financial support to enable their child to attend
the Prom, please contact Mrs Filkins via email
at filkinsj@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk
Miss Alexander, Learning Co-ordinator Leader
Email: alexandern@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk

Emotional Health & Wellbeing
We continue to work on emotional health and
wellbeing as an important part of the return to school
post pandemic. Many of our young people have
missed out on social experiences through the
lockdowns and we are keen to promote activities
which help students to socialise and interact with
each other.
During the coming weeks we would like students to
be able to play games in form time which enable them
to have fun, interact and socialize with each other.
Playing games may also help them to develop new
skills. We would be grateful if students could bring
games into school or parents could donate any games
which are not in use at home.

These games might include:
chess

draughts

cards (including UNO)

dominoes

connect 4

scrabble

boggle
Donations would be most welcome. However,
children may also consider bringing in a game which is
then taken home again.
Many thanks for your support with this.
Mrs Johnson Deputy Headteacher
Email: johnsonc@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk

A Summer Arts week of activities for
7-11year olds
At The Elton High School, Bury,
25th -29th July 9.30am -3pm.
Cost £65 Per child (places are limited)
Please email perryh@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk to
reserve a provisional place.

SUMMER ARTS WEEK 2022
25th JULY – 29th JULY

Art Department Update
GCSE Art, Textiles and
Photography Intervention:
Every Tuesday 3-4.00pm

Outstanding Year 8
Homework:
Year 8 students have been
learning about how pattern is
used in art, and researching a
Portuguese street artist called
ADD FUEL. Over the Easter
break, students have been
working hard on their research
and created some fantastic
responses in their sketchbooks.
The outstanding work here is
by Niamh Brooks, Poppy
Johnson, Tom Moreton, Alex
Winson, Zach Studholme, Freya
Moulding and Katie Stewart well done everyone, fantastic
effort!

Homework of the Week:
Well done to Sarah Tomlinson in Year 9 who has produced
this wonderful research about the artist David Hockney. Year
9 students are learning about different photographic
techniques at the moment, and have researched Hockney as
part of that. Sarah's homework is so creative and thoughtful,
and her own response to his artwork is such a great idea well done Sarah, come to the Art Department to collect your
prize!
Mr Thomas, Head of Art

Students can come to work
on any unfinished projects
- students who attend
regularly always improve
their final GCSE grade. This
is a great opportunity to
work at your own speed,
with the added bonus of
hot chocolate and music!

Art Department Update
Outstanding Year 9 Homework:
As part of their GCSE taster sessions, students in Year 9 have
been working hard and learning different photography
techniques and skills recently. To begin their projects, they
researched the work of David Hockney and found out about
his photographic 'Joiners' (collages of photographs). Students
have been really creative in their research and clearly put a
lot of effort into their homework over the Easter break - we
love all of the various interpretations students have
presented! These students have all produced fantastic work
and even responded with their own drawings inspired by
Hockney - great work Year 9. Sarah Tomlinson, Sol
Derbyshire, Molly Gill, Ahmed Alradhi, Holly Murray, Jessica
Heyes, Imogen Barnett, Georgeanna Walker, Libby Fraser,
Daniel Beresford, Elvis Farrelly and Isobel Oxley

Technology Department Update

A group of Year 7 students have been attending a Design Technology Club after
school to design and manufacture character clocks using plastic forming
processes. Well done to Evie Thomas, Kimberley Leigh-Kumawu, Bethany
Kilpatrick and Matilda Sunter.
Miss Blight, Design Technology Department

Geography Department Update
Last half term all students across the five year groups worked extremely well!
In our KS3 classes, Y8 and Y9 had an Easter egg hunt competition!
This tested the students’ knowledge of countries using longitude and latitude and built
on their skills and global awareness of capital cities!
Miss. Walkden’s SUPERSTARS were Tilly Armer and James Howe (9W2) who completed all
countries with their capitals and some added extras! Excellent work!

Year 10 used recall techniques of their knowledge
in Glaciation and Living World. The students were
asked key questions to which they had to answer
before they could go hunting! Both classes
worked extremely hard, enjoyed it through the
cold weather and their knowledge was
outstanding!
We’re very proud; keep it up Year 10!

Geography Department Update
Year 7

Year 7 have started their new topic of COASTS just before the end of
term. Miss Walkden’s class have also developed their presentational
skills with regards to presenting their work as well as producing some
immaculate pieces of work! Outstanding effort 7W1!

Geography Department Update
Miss Windsor’s Y8 class created some lovely Easter egg baskets. All 4 students took their time,
and created eggs which are related to the topics we have recently learnt!
Well done Year 8, they look lovely!

All of the Geography department chose 2 students out o the GCSE classes and gave them an
Egg-cellent prize for their ATL and Progress.
It was a very difficult choice as we could’ve chosen so many of them for their hard work this
year!

Miss Windsor

Y10: Lily Thornley and Madeleine Wallis
Y11: Ellie Holland and Dylan Tligui
Miss. Walkden

Y10: Rebecca Chadwick and Jack Richards
Y11: Katie Rayner and Rebecca Kenyon

History Department Update
Year 7 recently completed their History homework project. They had to research life in the Middle Ages and then
design their own board game to teach people all about it. They then brought them into school and peer assessed
each other’s work by playing the games!
Here are just some of the amazing games that were designed.
Miss Ryder, Head of History

History Department Update

Maths Department Update
Maths Challenge KS4

Maths Challenge KS3

Last Month’s solutions
KS3:

KS4:

PE Department Update
Year 11 Football
Year 11 played in the 2nd round of
the Bury Metro Cup and enjoyed a
very impressive 7-0 victory over
Unsworth. Goals from Stringer (3),
Tonge, Keenan, Calvert and White.
Next up in the 1/4 finals is an away
match vs Woodhey, and an update
will be provided in the next issue.
Good luck boys!
Mr Aldred, PE Department

Year 8 Netball
Last week, our Year 8 netball team played in the
Bury Schools annual rally. It was a glorious evening
in the sun, where all 13 schools in Bury met to end
the season, getting together for one last time to
play netball. We played against Unsworth Academy
and won 10-0, which was a great start! In our next
two games we were narrowly beaten by
Parrenthorn 5-2 and against Bury Church 9-6. Our

last match was against Bury Grammar School and
again we made a great start but, whether it was the
wonky net, the sun in our eyes or just fatigue kicking
in(!) we lost 3-11. Everyone played really well and
gave their very best. Our players’ players were
Imogen Sowerby and Emily Traynor.
Ms Jones, PE Department

Skiing Austria 2023
Skiing Austria 2023
February half term
Cost £1025
Places are currently limited to approximately 20 students
There is much more information regarding the trip on the following link. Please
read all the information on this document carefully before expressing an
interest in the trip via the google form highlighted in the information.
Skiing Austria 2023 Information
Mr Meighan, PE Department
Email: meighank@eltonhigh.bury.sch.uk

Where is the Bury Pride 2022
taking place?
Bury Pride 2022 will be taking place at the
Castle Armoury Drill Hall, Castle Street, Bury,
BL9 0LB

Where can I get tickets?
Tickets are free and can be reserved via the
Bury Pride 2022 website.
Be sure to register before coming along.

Is there an age restriction for
the event?
The event is suitable for all ages and is fully
family friendly. With plenty of family fun and
entertainment.

Bury Pride makes a return this year after
being on hold for two years. It looks set to
be a fantastic, family friendly event with
lots of entertainment.
We have a number of students taking part
in dance groups and some of the Pride
Action Group from school will be taking
part in the event with their families.
Why not book your FREE tickets today?

Is there a parade?
Of course! The Parade will set off at 1pm and
will take a route through The Rock, past the
Millgate, into Bury Market, past the Art
Gallery and then along Silver Street to return
to the Drill Hall

Food & Clothing Banks
We are aware that some of our families may be struggling with the rising costs
of living. Please see listed a number of food / clothing banks that anyone can
access which is designed to signpost any families who are in need.
Mrs Johnson, Deputy Headteacher
Brandlesholme Community Centre,
375B, Brandlesholme Road, Greater
Manchester, BL8 1HS: 0161 797 7366
(Food bank and clothing) – Open
weekdays except Tuesday 10am12:30pm
Radcliffe: Trinity: C/O Trinity Baptist
Church, Portacabin on the car park,
Westminster Ave, Radcliffe M26 3WD:
Email:
info@trinityfoodbank.co.uk
Mobile: 07963 605 283 (Collection 9am12pm every Thursday or Friday)
Ramsbottom: Ramsbottom Pantry:
07710 461 761. Website: https://
ramsbottompantry.com (£3 a week user
can come down to the pantry and select
food, drink, and sanitary items) Open
Tuesdays & Thursdays between 12-3
down at Christ Church Ramsbottom.
Chesham Fold: Only available to those
living in Chesham fold area. Mon-weds:
10am -1pm 95 Chesham Fold Road, Bury
BL9 6JZ: 0161 797 3286
Fairfield area: Topping Fold Community
Centre, 36 Topping fold Road, Bury, BL9
7NG toppingfoldtra@gmail.com. Limited
to Topping Fold, Trees, and Fairfield
residents
Walmersley area: Attic Project. The Attic
Project, 3 Russell Street, Bury, BL9 5AX.
0161 258 6145.

Whitefield:
Trust
House.
https://
www.trusthousewhitefield.org/new-page1.
Monday / Tuesday / Thursday / Friday From 10AM till 2PM. Trust House (within
Metro Christian Centre), Parkhill’s Road,
Bury: BL9 9AU: 07411 964653
* N o te , t h e B ra n d l e s h o l m e o n e
h a s t h e c l o t h i n g fo r a d u l t s a n d
c h i l d re n .
* N o te , a l o t a re co m m u n i t y
c e nt re s , o ffe r i n g m u c h m o re fo r
fa m i l i e s , l i ke co ffe e m o r n i n g s ,
w e l l b e i n g s e s s i o n s etc .

Online Safety—TikTok

Online Safety—TikTok

School Bus Service Changes
Effective 25th April 2022

Elton High School 0845-1500

Please note that there will be a change of operator from Rosso Travel to Atlantic Travel on service 897 which will
take effect from 25th April 2022. The route and timetable of this service 897 will remain unchanged. The updated
school bus list is as follows:The following services run close by - more details can be found at www.tfgm.com:
Rosso service 480 – Bolton, Bradshaw, Hawkshaw, Tottington, Bury
Diamond Bus service 511 – Bolton, Darcy Lever, Breightmet, Withins, Ainsworth
Additionally specific schoolday only services also serve the school as follows:
Atlantic Travel service 896 – Radcliffe, Bradley Fold, Breightmet, Withins, Ainsworth
Rosso service 897 – Holcombe Brook, Brandlesholme, Woodhill
Rosso service 898 – Walmersley, Chesham, Bury Bridge
Changes to schoolday only services from 1 September 2021
Service 810 – will be withdrawn and replaced by changes to service 896.
Service 896 – will be rerouted to replace service 810, between Radcliffe and Starling will run via Bradley Fold and Breighmet.
Students at Black Lane Post Office should use the stop at Turks Road/Ainsworth Road. There will be a route change at Withins and
the bus stop at Breighmet Post Office will not be served towards School. Times are significantly changed and students should check
carefully the new times. It will be run by Atlantic Travel instead of Tyrer’s.
Service Y38 – this service will start/finish at Holcombe Brook, Longsight Road/Avondale Road, will be retimed to run up to 6
minutes earlier to improve punctuality and renumbered to 897. It will be run by Rosso instead of Tyrers.
Service Y43 – this service will start/finish at Walmersley, Burnley Road terminus, will be retimed to run up to 8 minutes earlier to
improve punctuality and renumbered to 898. The afternoon journeys shall be re-routed to run direct between Walshaw and
Watling Street. It will be run by Rosso instead of Tyrers.
Changes to schoolday only services from 25th April 2022
Service 897 – the morning and afternoon journeys of this trip will now be operated by Atlantic Travel

Radcliffe / Bradley Fold / Breightmet / Withins / Ainsworth

Service 896

TfGM Contract:
Minimum Capacity:
Operator Code:

0403
90
ATL

TfGM Contract:
Minimum Capacity:
Operator Code:

0403
90
ATL

Radcliffe, Bus Station
Turks Road/Ainsworth Road
Bradley Fold, Garden Centre
Breighmet, Torridon Road
Deepdale Road/Winchester Way
Ainsworth, Old White Horse
Elton High School

0729
0735
0749
0752
0758
0807
0825

Elton High School
Ainsworth, Old White Horse
Deepdale Road/Winchester Way
Breighmet, Torridon Road
Bradley Fold, Garden Centre
Turks Road/Ainsworth Road
Radcliffe, Bus Station

1510
1518
1524
1526
1529
1539
1547

From Radcliffe, Bus Station via Dale Street, Pilkington Way, Water Street, Ainsworth Road, Turks Road, Coronation Road, Wordsworth
Avenue, Bolton Road, Countess Lane, Radcliffe Moor Road, Bury New Road, Milnthorpe Road, Deepdale Road, Red Lane, Bury Old Road,
Church Street, Cockey Moor Road, Ainsworth Road, Newbold Street, Harvey Street, Walshaw Road to Elton High School.
Returning from Elton High School via Walshaw Road, High Street, Lowercroft Road and outward route reversed to Radcliffe, Bus
Station.

Effective 25th April 2022

Elton High School (continued)

Holcombe Brook / Brandlesholme / Woodhill

Service 897

TfGM Contract:
Minimum Capacity:
Operator Code:

0387
57
ATL

TfGM Contract:
Minimum Capacity:
Operator Code:

0387
57
ATL

Holcombe Brook, Avondale Drive
Brandlesholme, Springside View
Woodhill, Hunstanton Drive
Elton High School

0801
0805
0811
0825

Elton High School
Woodhill, Hunstanton Drive
Brandlesholme, Springside View
Holcombe Brook, Avondale Drive

1510
1520
1525
1529

From Holcombe Brook, Longsight Road/Avondale Drive via Longsight Road, Brandlesholme Road, Hunstanton Drive, Woodhill Road,
Crostons Road, Waterloo Street, Bolton Road, Crostons Road, Tottington Road, Walshaw Road to Elton High School.
Returning from Elton High School via Walshaw Road to Walshaw, War Memorial, Walshaw Road, Tottington Road, Crostons Road,
Woodhill Road, Hunstanton Drive, Brandlesholme Road, Longsight Road to Holcombe Brook, Longsight Road/Avondale Drive.

Walmersley / Chesham / Bury Bridge

Service 898

TfGM Contract:
Minimum Capacity:
Operator Code:

3301
66
ROS

TfGM Contract:
Minimum Capacity:
Operator Code:

3301
66
ROS

Walmersley, Burnley Road
Chesham, Co-op
Bury Bridge
Watling Street, Health Centre
Elton High School

0750
0758
0807
0816
0825

Elton High School
Watling Street, Health Centre
Bury Bridge
Chesham, Co-op
Walmersley, Burnley Road

1510
1516
1526
1535
1543

From Walmersley, Walmersley Road/Burnley Road via Walmersley Road, Derby Way, Angouleme Way, Jubilee Way, Bolton Street, Bolton Road, Watling Street, Ainsworth Road, Newbold Street, Harvey Street, Walshaw Road to Elton High School.
Returning from Elton High School via Walshaw Road, High Street, Lowercroft Road, Ainsworth Road, Watling Street, Bolton Road, Bolton
Street, Jubilee Way, Angouleme Way, Derby Way, Walmersley Road, Burnley Road to Walmersley, Burnley Road.

The next edition of the Elton Times will be sent on

Wednesday 11 May 2022

